
 

head can cut off your view
of the car coming your way.

A dusty windshield can dis-
tort your vision, especially at
night. Drive carefully if you

find yourself on an unpaved!

road that has not been treat-
ed with cnemicals to make

it dustfree.

Oscar Mayer Franks

Oscar Mayer All Beef Franks
both of these kinds —the all-meat skinless or all-beef
franks are the same low price

. B1-

Oscar Mayer Bacon 99
the slow cured kind with the good flavor
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Dust can kill you. If you

drive a lot on unpaved roads,
you know what we mean.

Flying dust from the car a-

to find the cause if

with a preschool child, sug-||
gests Louise W. Hamilton, |
extension nutrition specialist|

at the Penn State University. |

Getting a child to eat at!
mezltime may not be SO |
hard as you think. If you]
have a healthy child, he’ll}

want to eat. But he won’t be|
hungry if he’s always snack-

ing during the day.

! One way to see that a child
is ready to eat at mealtime is
te serve him foods at regular

times. Some children need to

eat more often than others,
Miss Hamilton points out.

Your child will eat the'
foods you prepare if he

thinks they are appealing. He
may not like spicy or mixed-
up foods, such as stews or

casseroles. Since children are

usually suspicious of new
foods, introduce them one at

a time.

Preschoolers find it
to pick up peas, corn,

other small pieces of food un-

 

 

 

YOU'LL LIKE OUR

TenderizedBeefSteaks ™
the all-meat kind

pard)

- no wasie
 

FRESH ORANGE PIECES |
WITH CHEESE DESSERT

 

Twenty kinds of DIP
> < rE 2 3-0z. packages cream

READY-TO-SERVE MEATS o- iGhoese ah ;
— FOR YOUR SELECTION — Spool OY ve

Freshly Sliced and Wrapped To Your Order

A DOZEN KINDS OF GOOD CHEESE
FOR YOUR CHOOSING

INCLUDING: THAT GOOD MILD

Ib cColby Cheese
the practically rindless kind

with small holes and good flavor

candied ginger

Dash salt

2 oranges,
chunks
Blend softened cream

cheese and sour cream.

Mix in candied ginger and
salt. Spoon into a small

bowl; chill. To serve, place

wilh orange pieces on wood-
 en or plastic picks. Makes 1

BONELESS cup.

Beef Brisket th i;
no bones — the good “cut down cold” kind
 

 
Crisp

ICEBERG

 

“Now, there's an accident

you have a feeding problem of Manheim RI.

la food such as mashed pota-|

a feeding problem to meal

and §

8 SH-H-H.

1 tablespoon finely chopped 2

peeled, cut into

bowl on platter and surround |

 LETTUCE
going someplace to happen.

VITAL STATISTICS
BIRTHS

A son to Mr. and Mrs.
{ Robert S. Stadel, East Peters-

| burg

A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Albin, Landisville.

A son to Mr. and Mrs.

| Richard Frantz, Elizabeth-

town R3.

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

Nelson R. Hollinger, Eliza-

bethtown R3.

FTA

DEATHS

Mrs. Frank A. Kirchoff, 73

Mrs. John T. Frey, 80, of

 

less they can push them into

toes. Because it seems hard|

for them to chew pieces of

| meat, they may prefer meat

that is ground up.

Sometimes you can’t trace
 

preparation, says Miss Ham- |

ilton. It can result from a |

     
poor emotional climate at j \

the table, such as spilling FYTei

(Ole or. kicking anit?! 2p. (TONIGHT) JULY 2
| child. YUL BRYNNER

Being a good example pro-| “KINGS OF THE SUN"
bably will help you get the Flaming outdoor adventure . Color

best results since children| FRI.SAT. (2:7 - 3 P.M.)
WALT DISNEY'S

“SON OF FLUBBER"

(3:00-7:00-9:00 P.M.)

like to copy adult actions. If
you are downcast, fussy, or

gripe at the table, your

child will act this way, too,
in Hamilton adds.

SUNDAY
“GUNFIGHT AT

COMANCHE CREEK”
Audie Murphy Color

nnd  

     

 

   QUIET!
MAYBE YOU CAN HEAR

THE NEW SOUND OF

SUMMER COMFORT
  

  
BARRIER “GEE
FEDDERS
AIR CONDITIONERS

A new acoustic system in Fedders air conditioners lowers
operating sound levels . . . without lowering cooling effici-
ency. Standard equipment on all models from 6200 to 24.-
003 BTU s as no extra cost.

DISSINGER & CONNELLY
40 N. CHARLOTTE ST. 665.2408 MANHEIM, PA.

  

 

 
 

|

| y &BE

Plump

  

‘Grown Under Glass’

FANCY ;
TOMATOES

PLUMS
APRICOTS
RASPBERRIES
CHERRIES
PEACHES
LEMONS
ORANGES
 

OPEN: THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ‘TILL 8

CLOSED SATURDAY, JULY 4TH

MOSEMANN'S||!
The Store of Good Things to Eat

 
 

 

 

 

37 Market Square MANHEIM

“EASY PARKING”  54 S. MAIN ST. 
  

SAFETY CHAMPION NYLONS
Tubeless & Tube Type Blackwalls and New Narrow Whitewalls |

‘BUY ONE TIRE AT REGULAR PRICE

GET ANOTHER AT 7PRICE

SWEIGART FIRESTONE

|
|

 

and Batteries

— AT =

 

 |

|

PH. 665-2258 MANHEIM, PA. |
 

   


